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CONNECTICUT

KEY'S CONTROL OFF IN LOSS TO EXPOS
By Staff reports
Hartford Courant • Mar 21, 1994 at 12:00 am

Jimmy Key had his first poor performance of the spring Sunday in

the Yankees' 9-5 loss to the Montreal Expos in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Key had pitched 12 shutout innings in three previous starts but

allowed five runs and eight hits in 3 innings Sunday. Two of the hits

were home runs by Wil Cordero.

"I wasn't consistent with my control," Key said. "My whole game is

control. It's like a power pitcher who is without his fastball."

Stanley in lineup

Catcher Mike Stanley (0-for-3) returned to the lineup after missing a

game Saturday night because of a muscle strain in his lower back. . .

. Wade Boggs has tightness in his left leg but is not expected to miss

any time. . . . Pitcher James Austin has a right shoulder injury that

may require surgery; he was reassigned to the minor league camp in

Tampa, Fla., reducing the number of players in the big league camp

to 34. Austin, a righthander, was with Milwaukee last season. He

signed a Triple A contract with the Yankees and had been competing

for a bullpen job.
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